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Northfield News
Learn more about the
Skokie Valley Trail on page two!
4th of July Festivities
Schedule of Events for Thursday, July 4, 2019
9:45 AM Parade Lineup (all residents welcome)
Lineup will be in two locations. The north parade group
will assemble at Old Willow Road and Somerset Lane and
march east on Old Willow and south on Wagner Road to the
Community Center at Willow Park. The south group will meet
at the North Shore Senior Center parking lot facing Winnetka
Road, march west to Riverside Drive and north to Avon, west
on Bosworth, and north on Wagner Road to the Community
Center at Willow Park. The two groups will converge at
the Community Center at Willow Park. Police will be at the
Willow Road crossing to assist participants.
10:00 AM – Bike and Wagon Parade Beings
Parade groups will converge at the Community Center at
Willow Park. All bikes and wagons should park inside the pee
wee baseball field – first baseball field/watch for signs.

The 4th of July celebration is brought to you by the
Northfield Park District with the generous support of these
sponsors:
Park Partners: Nels Johnson Tree Experts, Northview Bank &
Trust, and Hofherr Meat Co.
Bike Parade Sponsor: Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc.
Event Sponsors: Happ Inn/Taco Nano, Raynor Door
Company, The Shops at Northfield Village Square, Stepan,
Stormy’s Tavern & Grill, Sunset Ridge Country Club, the
Village of Northfield, and Willow Festival Shopping Center
Entertainment Sponsors: Meridian IT, Northfield Community
Church, Sports Made Personal, and Three Tarts Bakery & Cafe

10:30 AM – Bike and Wagon Judging
Have some fun decorating your bikes, wagons, and strollers!
Prizes will be awarded for the Best Overall, Most Creative,
and Best Retro. All bikes, wagons, and strollers to be judged
must have the owner’s name boldly displayed on them.
10:30 AM – Concession Stands Open
There will be hamburgers, brats, hot dogs, chips, pizza, ice
cream, cotton candy, sno-cones, popcorn, beverages, and
beer tent.
10:30 AM-1:00 PM –Amusements
Join us for a bounce house, bungee challenge, giant slide, euro
bungy, balloonist, airbrush and glitter tattoos, and sand art.
11:00 AM – Running Races for Children and Adults
Events include a family relay, wheelbarrow races, and an egg
toss contest.
There will be complimentary blood pressure checks provided
by the Northfield Fire-Rescue Department throughout the
event.
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Skokie Valley Trail Phase I Study
On July 16, the Village Board will review feedback from
the community and discuss the proposed Skokie Valley
Trail (SVT) alignment. The SVT was designed to be an
uninterrupted, linear, multi-modal connection between
Lake Bluff and Chicago. Completing Northfield’s segment
of the SVT has been a goal in the Village’s Comprehensive
Plan since 1999.
In 2018, the Villages of Wilmette, Glenview, Skokie, and
Northfield partnered to secure a grant to fund the Phase I
study of the 4.15 mile segment of the SVT spanning from
Northfield’s northern border to Old Orchard Road. During
this first phase of study, engineers conducted an in-depth
investigation of the project’s logistical, environmental,
safety, and economic elements.
An integral part of the Phase I study is public comment,
which has been received on an ongoing basis via e-mail
and at the Open House held on May 29. Feedback shows
that the community is generally supportive of completing
Northfield’s segment of the SVT, but some residents have
expressed concern about the location of the trail north of
Willow Road. The engineers involved in this project have
recommended routing this segment along the Villageowned right-of-way (ROW), which is an abandoned railroad
line that was dedicated to the Village by the Canadian
Pacific Railroad. Some residents have asked whether this

segment of the trail could be routed
instead along the Union Pacific
Railroad or ComEd ROW. The
engineers explored this option, but
recommended use of the Villageowned ROW to minimize the
impact on protected wetlands and
to save money. Updated estimates
project that it will cost the Village
about $475,000 more to build the
trail along the alternate ROW. This
number has been updated upon reviewing agreements
between other municipalities and Union Pacific, in which
the railroad has charged approximately $12/SF for their
property rather than the engineer’s original estimate of
$4/SF. In addition, moving to the alternative ROW would
require an additional $75,000 to modify the Phase I study.
The trail’s alignment will be discussed at the Village Board’s
Committee of the Whole meeting on July 16 at 5:30 PM
at Village Hall (361 Happ Road). Interested residents are
encouraged to attend and share their thoughts with the
Board. Residents can also provide comments ahead of
time by submitting them in writing, no later than July 8,
to mdefeo@northfieldil.org, or by mail to 361 Happ Road,
Northfield IL 60093. Additional project details can be found
at www.northfieldil.org/SVT.

Join us for this free family event at the Northfield Park
District's Market & Music. Spend the evening in the
driver’s seat of some emergency vehicles and big rigs!

Clarkson Park
Wednesday, July 17th
5:30-7:00 PM
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New Trustees Sworn In
At the May Village Board meeting, newly elected Trustees
Todd Fowler, Charles Orth, and Tom Whittaker were sworn in!

Featured Artist: Lisa Klare
This July and August, the Village Hall Art Gallery will be
showcasing portrait, landscape, and fine art photographer
Lisa Klare. Lisa’s work consists of photomontages, where
elements of different photographs are selectively merged
together creating pieces with deeper symbolic meaning.

Keep Your House Number Visible
Can you see your house number from the street and while
driving past it? The more easily Police and Fire personnel
can find your home, the more quickly they can help you in
an emergency. Be sure your house number is contrasting or
reflective, at least four inches high, visible from the roadway
at multiple angles, and able to be seen at night.

Lisa will be showing personal favorites from her latest photo
collections: The Journey Home, depicting one spiritual
awakening; Angels Among Us, celebrating the unseen
“helpers” in our lives; Dreamland, exploring the ever-rich,
inner and outer dreamspace; and The Alchemical Path,
which charts a journey of loss to a renewal of the soul. She
will also display several portraits and other commissioned
work. Lisa’s art is rich in symbolism and often elicits a sense
of mystery and invites us to question the nature of our own
personal reality.
As a resident of Northfield for 24 years, Lisa credits much of
the inspiration for the work she is showing to the splendor
of her yard on Somerset Lane. “Every morning when I step
outside my back door, I am blown away by the beauty that
greets me,” she exclaimed. “The sunrise peeking through
the trees, the flowers in my perennial beds, and the birds
that are always putting on a music show make it my personal
Wonderland. It’s a rare day that I don’t shoot at least a
handful of photos out there.”
Please join us on July 8 for a gallery opening from
6:00-8:00 PM at Village Hall. You can also view Lisa’s art
any time Village Hall is open, Monday through Friday from
7:30 AM-4:30 PM. You can see more of Lisa’s work at
www.lisaklarephotography.com.
If you have any ideas or suggestions on how to bring art to our
community, please send them to mdefeo@northfieldil.org.
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Does the Village have your
Association Contact Information?
Does your neighborhood or development have a
Homeowner’s Association, or do you live in a multi-family
complex that has a Property Management Company and/
or Association? It is important that the Village has updated
contact information to communicate when work is being
done on roads, utilities, or in case of emergencies that
affect your group. Having current contact information
saves time and keeps you informed. Email your information
to cstanke@northfieldil.org or call 847-784-3551.

Have you Gotten your
Vehicle Sticker?
Stickers
must
be
displayed by July 1 to
avoid a citation, but it’s
not too late! Pick up
your stickers at Village
Hall from 8:00 AM
to 4:30 PM, Monday
through Friday.

Who Doesn’t Want Something for Free?
Many of us would gladly accept something at no cost. But
chances are good that none of us want the surprise arrival of
free storm water from a neighbor’s yard. With the very rainy
spring we have had, this increase in precipitation can bring
property drainage into focus. Perhaps water pools in an area
where you would prefer not to have it, so you contemplate a
backyard improvement or landscaping project.
You go online looking for ideas and solutions, but blogs and
websites will not remind you to think “What happens to the
storm water when I work on my property?” When you fill in an
area of your yard, you are displacing that water somewhere
else. Here are some tips to ensure your projects are neighborfriendly and comply with Village Code:
• Illinois Drainage Law applies to Northfield. These laws
state that landowners are responsible for the drainage
that occurs on their property and must accept surface
water flowing naturally from higher ground. Landowners
must also accept whatever advantages or inconveniences
natural drainage places upon their land.

• Your property may or may not be in the floodplain.
Floodplain activity is stringently regulated, and ties back
to Flood Insurance and FEMA. Contact the Building
Department before you start a drainage project. Let us
help you comply with applicable laws.
• Landowners also have certain rights to improve the
drainage on their land. You can widen, deepen, and clean
natural depressions that carry their surface water. You can
also drain ponds and standing water in the direction of their
overflow. However, please be mindful these interventions
will likely trigger the need for permitting.
• Northfield’s Village Code includes standards related to
Storm Water Management, Floodplain, Landscaping,
Screening, and Tree Preservation. Work on your property
may be subject to permitting. If you have questions, stop
by Village Hall or give us a call. We are here to help!
• Enjoy the benefit of Village programs and resources
available to help maintain and enhance your property. The
50/50 Tree Planting Program is offered in late summer and
the Building Department has a helpful Landscape
Plan Review reference guide available at Village
Hall. The Public Works Department also offers a
50/50 Drainage Ditch Installation Program.
You can perform work on your property to
expedite the flow of water so long as you do
not unreasonably increase the flow, change the
point of entry on lower land, or divert water from
another watershed. Please do not pass along free
storm water to your neighbors. Stay in touch with
the Village to confirm your grading and drainage
projects work in harmony with all applicable
regulations.

Deer Sightings If you see deer in your yard or neighborhood,
please let us know by visiting www.northfieldil.org/request.
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Get to Know a Northfielder

Summer is Here!
The warm weather of summer brings more people outside,
and it is everyone’s responsibility to keep neighborhoods safe
and clean. Please be a good neighbor by remembering to:
• Trim back bushes, shrubs, and trees so they do not cover
sidewalks and impede pedestrians and cyclists.
• Regularly mow your lawn and public parkway. Per Village
Code, weeds and grass cannot grow taller than eight
inches.
• Use pesticides and fertilizers sparingly. Excess chemicals
applied to lawns and gardens wash off and pollute streams.
• When driving, keep an eye out for pedestrians. Be prepared
to stop when turning or entering a crosswalk.
• Keep in mind that the speed limit on residential streets in
Northfield is 20 MPH. The greater the speed, the longer
it takes for a vehicle to stop, which puts pedestrians at a
greater risk!

After graduating from Niles West High School, Tom
Burke wasn’t sure what type of career he wanted. A friend
recommended the Northfield Fire Department as “a good
place to start,” and with a father and uncle who were
firefighters, Tom decided to give it a shot. He started as a
firefighter with Northfield, and that “good place to start” has
led to a 33-year career with Northfield’s Fire Department.
Upon starting with Northfield, Tom fell in love with the Fire
Service. Soon he became an Emergency Medical Technician,
and also started in Public Works as a Laborer. Tom was
promoted to Equipment Operator on the Public Works side,
Fire Lieutenant in 1990, Captain in 1994, and Assistant Fire
Chief in 2004.
Tom says he loves his job because he does something new
every day. He enjoys working in both the Fire and Public
Works Departments, and finds it exciting to not know what’s
going to happen when he comes into work in the morning.

Summer Vehicle and
Home Burglary
Studies continue to show that as outdoor temperatures
increase, the number of burglaries to homes and vehicles
also increases- by as much as 12%. Vehicle burglary can
often be prevented by taking simple steps including locking
car doors and keeping valuables out of view. You can reduce
the likelihood of a home burglary while away on vacation
by participating in the Police Department’s House Watch
program, locking all windows and doors, and asking a
trusted friend or neighbor to stop by your home regularly. If
you discover that you have been a victim of a burglary, do
not touch anything and immediately call the police.

Tom and his wife Amy have lived in Northfield for over 20
years. They have three kids, Abigail is a sophomore at Iowa
State University, Connor is entering 8th grade at Marie
Murphy, and Ashley is entering 7th grade at Marie Murphy.
When he’s not at the Fire Station, you can find him chasing his
kids or spending time with his family.
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Wednesdays | 5:30-8:30PM | July 10-August 14
concerts ∙ Market ∙ Kid’s Entertainment ∙ Food & Drink
5:30-6:30PM
Entertainment

6:30-8:30PM
Concert

5:30-8:30PM
Food

July 10

Istvan & His Imaginary Band
children’s music show

Bopology Swing Machine
authentic swing and jazz

Stormy’s
Tavern & Grille

July 17

Touch a Truck 5:30-7PM
with Northfield Police, Fire & Public Works

SKYDECK
classic rock

Grateful Bites

July 24

Aaron Dorfman, children’s music show
Free Yoga in the Park with North Shore Yoga

Bluegrassify
bluegrass and pop

Bluestone

July 31

Rachel Sarah Thomas
children’s music show

Mary Vaughn Band
rock

Stormy’s
Tavern & Grille

August 7

Jeanie B!
children’s music show

Funktastic
soul-infused funk

Grateful Bites

August 14

Parent/Yoga with Chicago Loves Dance

Rock House Night
student bands

Hofherr Meat Co.

Dog Days of Summer
Join us for our first “Dog Days of Summer” at Northfield Market & Music on August 14. You’re invited to bring your friendly,

leashed and vaccinated dog for an evening of fun with pet-related businesses and activities.

Thank you to the Village of Northfield for their support!

Northfield Park District
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4
GETTING THINGS DONE!
Northfield Road Reconstruction
The Village is reconstructing Northfield Road from Winnetka
Road to Willow Road. Improvements include storm sewer
upgrades, the removal and replacement of deteriorated
roadway, curb and gutter, guardrail replacement, driveway
aprons, sidewalks, and ADA ramps. This project is substantially
funded through the Illinois Department of Transportation.
Pedestrian and driveway access will be maintained where
possible throughout the duration of the project. Work that
impedes access will be coordinated, in advance, on a case-bycase basis. Some of the initial work will require the contractor
to control traffic with flaggers, meaning travel through the
area will be a little slower than normal.
Once the initial traffic control installation, traffic signal
modifications, and storm sewer crossings are complete,
the contractor will move into the first stage of the roadway
construction. At this time, Northfield Road will be reduced
to one-lane in the northbound direction from Winnetka Road
to Willow Road. Detour signs will be placed to help guide
motorists and maintain access to the businesses within the

project limits. The contractor will make every effort to maintain
local access throughout the different stages of work. Mariano’s
will also be accessible from Happ Road at Orchard Lane.
The completion of this project is anticipated to be in
September 2019. If you have any questions or encounter
any problems during the course of the work, please contact
Engineer Brian Racine at 312-292-0559.
Street Patching
A number of Village streets have been reconstructed in the
past few years, but it’s imperative to continue to maintain
them in order to extend their useful life. This year, a number of
older streets will have pavement milled and patched. During
patching, there will be times when traffic is impacted and
motorists are encouraged to use alternate routes and plan
accordingly.
New Storm Sewer Installation
The Village has installed a large storm sewer along Jeffery
Street north to the Willow Road right-of-way, and Jeffery
Street will be paved. The sewer will go east towards Thackeray
and will discharge into the
Willow Road storm sewer.
An additional new storm
sewer has been installed
south of Bosworth Lane
along Bristol Road to collect
localized storm water.
Thackeray Water Main
Replacement
A new water main has been
installed and the roadway
will be paved on Thackeray
Lane from Bosworth to the
south. This main replaces
one that was installed in
the 1920’s and has had
numerous breaks.
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Q&A with Linnea

A regular column featuring our go-to
horticulturist answering your burning
questions about plants!

Linnea O’Neill has served as the Village’s
Planner since 2000 and is a landscape architect,
certified urban planner, and Openlands
TreeKeeper. Linnea often receives questions
from residents about pollinator gardens…
what are they and what benefit do they have?
What is a pollinator? A pollinator is an animal or insect that
carries pollen to flowers for fertilization. Pollinators include
bees, hummingbirds, flies, moths, butterflies, and bats.
Why is there a decrease in pollinator populations? The use
of toxic pesticides, increase in land development, and climate
change all contribute to their decline.
What can I do? There are a number of ways you can help,
including:
• Plant diverse native flowers that are pollen producers. A list
of these plants can be found at www.northfieldil.org/green.
• Buy your seeds and native plants from reliable, local sources.
Flowering plants purchased at major
gardening retailers have been shown
to contain systemic pesticides that
kill visiting honeybees.
• Do not use pesticides, herbicides, or
fungicides, or try organic alternatives
that are less toxic to native pollinators.
Have a question about plants that
you’d like answered? Send it to
loneill@northfieldil.org, and we may
feature it in our next newsletter!

Recycle Your Hazardous Waste!
Waste Management’s At Your Door Special Collection
provides residents with a FREE service to remove the
sometimes hazardous and hard-to-recycle items that almost
every household accumulates. Waste Management focuses
on environmental sustainability and makes it easy for residents
to dispose of these items by collecting the materials at your
door– safely, easily, and responsibly.
The At Your Door Special Collection service is focused on
the collection of home generated special materials, formerly
called “Household Hazardous Waste”. These materials include
automotive products, home cleaners, garden chemicals,
electronics, and paint products.
This program is not your usual household generated special
material program, because this it is focused on recycling as much
of the materials collected as possible. Learn more about the
program by visiting www.wmatyourdoor.com. You can schedule
an At Your Door pickup by calling 800-449-7587.

Pollinator Garden Progress

This May, the Village removed dead growth and seeded the
new pollinator garden along the North Branch of the Chicago
River at the north-west corner of Winnetka and Northfield
Roads. Seeding was
done by planting native
prairie and wet meadow
seeds and topping with
a straw erosion control
blanket. The Village looks
forward to maintaining
this long-term project, as
a lush pollinator garden
can take a few years to
establish. This project
is partially funded by a
ComEd Green Region
grant.

“Like” and “Follow” Go Green Northfield on Facebook for environmentally friendly tips and events!
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CORNERING
THE MARKET
Featured Business: Your Advantage II Tennis Shop
Your Advantage II Tennis Shop is a specialty tennis pro shop

Your Advantage works closely with many of the indoor racquet

that has proudly served the North Shore and the Chicagoland

clubs and country clubs in the area. They are the official

area since 1996. Because of their extensive

racquet stringer for the annual

knowledge of tennis equipment and

Nielsen Pro Tennis Championship

strings, customers come from as far north

in Winnetka, and have worked

as Kenosha, as far south as Hinsdale, and

with over 15 individual High

as far as west as Barrington.

School State Champions in singles

Your Advantage staff can custom-fit any

and doubles.

player at any age and level with the right

With the revolution of online

equipment. Racquet stringing is the

shopping, Your Advantage is one

cornerstone of their business, stringing

of the few brick and mortar tennis

over 4,000 racquets a year. While tennis is

retailers left in the Chicago area.

their focus, they also cater

Despite the decline in shopping

to other racquet sports,

locally, they are happy to know

stringing

racquetball,

that their customers are loyal,

squash, and badminton

and also patronize many other

racquets. They also offer

Northfield businesses. Stop into

platform tennis equipment,

Your Advantage II Tennis Shop

including balls, shoes, and

for all of your tennis needs at

paddles.

310 Happ Road, or give them a
call at 847-441-8400.
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Community News
Save the Date for the State Fair!
The Northfield State Fair will be held Saturday, September
7 at Clarkson Park. This Northfield tradition includes live
music, Rib Fest and pie baking contests, kid’s activities,
concessions, a beer tent, and a fireworks show! Learn more at
www.northfieldparkdistrict.org.

Winnetka-Northfield Sidewalk Sale

The Winnetka-Northfield Chamber Sidewalk Sale is the
North Shore’s most well-known and well-attended sidewalk
sale. The sale offers incredible deals on merchandise from
our distinctive local retailers! Plan to shop in Northfield
Wednesday July 17 through Saturday July 20, and shop
Winnetka on Friday July
19 and Saturday July
20. Area merchants will
set up on the sidewalks
along with a variety of
hand-selected, specialty
vendors.
Along
with
specialty
merchandise,
shoppers can browse
food vendors, charity
organizations, and other
professional services as
they enjoy the day.

Calendar of Events
1
4
8
10
16
16

20
20
22

July

Plan and Zoning Commission Meeting
VILLAGE HALL CLOSED
Architectural Commission Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
Committee of the Whole Meeting
Village Board Meeting

August

Committee of the Whole Meeting
Village Board Meeting
Police Pension Board

CANCELLED
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
5:30 PM
7:30 PM

Stay Connected with the Village!
www.facebook.com/northfieldil

Twitter at @NorthfieldIL

Northfield News
Published since 1976 by the Village of Northfield

5:30 PM
7:00 PM
5:00 PM

361 Happ Rd. Northfield, IL 60093
847-446-9200 (TDD) 847-446-7131
President Joan Frazier
Trustee Todd Fowler
Trustee Charles Orth
Trustee John Goodwin
Trustee Thomas Terrill
Trustee Greg Lungmus
Trustee Tom Whittaker
Village Hall Hours: 8 AM - 4:30 PM M-F
www.northfieldil.org
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